International Friendship Garden

“Favorite Flowers”

of the Most Distinguished Flower Lovers of the World
“Greetings to you, all flowers of all meadows.”
—Hafez, Lyric Poet of Persia

The INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP GARDEN was dedicated to the friends of flowers of all Nations on May 28, 1934.

“It seems to me that in the worship of Beauty and Art, all Nations of the World are unanimous.”
His Excellency M. A. Foranghi, Prime Minister of Persia

Herein may be found the FAVORITE FLOWERS of the World’s eminent and distinguished celebrities, such as Presidents, Kings, Sultans, Dictators, Queens, Artists, Musicians, Educators, Scientists and scores of others of highest rank and of international fame.
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FOREWORD
THE INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP GARDEN
AND
OLD MILL GARDEN

W H O would not be cheered in the midst of a beautiful gar-
den, for inspiration comes to all those who rest within its
walls. No time in history has the love for gardens been so preva-
 lent. All of our hopes may at times be shattered, yet the lily
has not failed to sip in the morning dew, nor the blossoms to
show their beauty in the warm June rain.

So on and on we move to Grander Lands of Beautiful Gar-
dens. May there be just one beautiful thought given to each of
those who visit here, then we shall have accomplished sufficient.

"The International Friendship Garden and the Old Mill Gar-
den were produced by J. E. Stauffer, J. V. Stauffer and C. L.
Stauffer of Hammond, Indiana. They have herein reflected their
interest in beautiful gardens, having made extensive research of
the most exquisite gardens of both America and abroad."

"They herein show the Progress of A Century in garden de-
velopments, with the Old Mill House and its Water Wheel, dating
back to the early days of water power, and its modern Rock
Garden, its Pools, and Water Falls."

"Most significant are the Favorite Flowers which are the im-
portant part of the International Friendship Garden. This Floral
display includes the Favorite Flowers of the most distinguished
people from Nations throughout the World."

"It is interesting to note that of the flowers chosen all but
three are common to every Nation. It matters not from what
land or climate, the love for beauty is much the same, and the
flowers even though different by name are the same in description.
"You will see here a flower, which was chosen as a favorite
by three European dictators, Mussolini, Hitler and Dollfuss.

"You may also see the biblical flowers, which are spoken of
as 'The lilies of the field' in St. Matt. 6:28 and St. Luke 12:27,
and many unusual flowers of historical significance, as the sacred
'Lotus' with many others which you will see throughout the
'International Friendship Garden'. "—(A Century of Progress.)
NATIONAL AND STATE FLOWERS

NATIONAL FLOWERS

Only a few Nations of the World have National Flowers

China .................. Peony
Czechoslovakia .......... Linden Tree
Cuba .................. Rose
Denmark ................. Forget-me-not
England ............... Red Rose of Lancaster
Germany ............... Cornflower
Holland ................. Tulip
Hungary ................ Tulip
Italy .................. Lily of Florence
Luxembourg .......... Rose
Mexico ............... Poppy
Persia .................. Rose
Siam .................... Louis
Spain .................. Carnation
Turkey ............... Rose
United States ......... Goldenrod

STATES AND FLOWERS

Alabama ................ Goldenrod
Arizona ................ Sahuaro Cactus
Arkansas ............... Apple Blossom
California ............. Poppy
Colorado ............... Columbine
Connecticut ............ Mountain Laurel
Delaware ............... Peach Blossom
Florida ................ Orange Blossom
Georgia ................ Cherokee rose
Idaho ................... Syringa
Illinois ................ Violet
Indiana .................. Zinnia
Iowa .................... Wild Rose
Kansas .................. Sunflower
Kentucky ............... Trumpet Vine
Louisiana ............... Magnolia
Maine .................... White Pine Cone
Maryland ............... Black-eyed Susan
Massachusetts .......... Mayflower
(Trailing Arbutus)
Michigan ............... Apple Blossom
Minnesota .............. Moccasin
Mississippi ............. Magnolia
Missouri ................. Hawthorn
Montana ................ Bitter Root
Nebraska ............... Goldenrod
Nevada ................ Sage Brush
New Hampshire ....... Purple Lilac
New Jersey ............ Violet
New Mexico ............ Rose
North Carolina ......... Goldenrod
North Dakota .......... Prairie Rose
Ohio ................... Scarlet Carnation
Oklahoma ............... Mistletoe
Oregon ................ Oregon Grape
Pennsylvania ........... Violet
Rhode Island ........... Yel. Jessamine
South Carolina ......... Pasque Flower
South Dakota .......... Tennessee
Texas ................... Bluebonnet
Utah .................... Sego Lily
Vermont ............... Red Clover
Virginia ............... American Dogwood
Washington ........... Rhododendron
West Virginia .......... Rhododendron
Wisconsin .............. Violet
Wyoming ............... Indian Paintbrush
Alaska ................ Forget-me-not
Hawaii ................ Hibiscus

WHO'S WHO IN THE INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP GARDEN

[A]

Jane Adams
Scarlet Poppy
Mme. Frances Alda
Yellow Rose
Dr. Francis W. Aston
Primrose
Governor Oscar K. Allen
Red Rose
George Ade
White Peony and Sweet Peas
His Highness Gustaf Adolph
A lover of all flowers
Lord Edmund Allenby
Rose

Lady Astor
Lily of the Valley
Amos "N" Andy
(Freeman F. Gosden
Chas. J. Correll)
Maroon Carnation
His Excellency Manuel Azana
Rose

[B]

Roger Babson
Water Lily
General Italo Balbo
Rose

Maudie Ballington Booth
Lily of the Valley

"God the first garden made, and the first city, Cain."—Cowley
WHO'S WHO IN THE INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP GARDEN

GEORGE GREY BERNARD  
Star of Heaven

HIS MAJESTY KING BORIS III  
Wild Mediterranean Orchidea

ARTHUR BRISBANE  
Violet and Sunflower

CARRY JACOBS BOND  
Wild Rose or Cherokee

GOVERNOR GENERAL BLEDSHE  
Lily of the Valley

RT. HON. STANLEY BALDWIN

His Excellency  
NICOLAS KHALIL BEY  
Lotus

MEME LUCREZIA BOBI  
White Orchid

TAYLOR BRANSON  
American Beauty Rose

His Excellency  
ROBERT WORTH BINGHAM  
Cladias Perpet Rose

HER MAJESTY  
QUEEN OF THE BELGAINS  
Sweet Peas

GOVERNOR HENRY H. BLOOD  
A lover of all flowers

SIR RICHARD B. BENNETT  
Pansy

GOVERNOR TOM BERRY  
Wild Rose

His Excellency  
HALVAR H. BACHKE  
Carnation

Author. "— 'tis the tiny blue flower, a pattern star caught on blades of grass, to tangle our feet in heaven's web as we pass." U. S. King of the Bulgarians. Sofia, Bulgaria. Became Dictator May 18, 1934.

U. S. Editorial writer of international fame.


Governor General of New Zealand. Capital, Auckland.


Charge d'Affaires of Egypt. U. S. A.

U. S. Soprano. Member of Metropolitan Opera Co. Has sung leading roles in leading operas: "Faust," "Roméo and Juliet," in every great musical center in the world.

Leader of the U. S. Marine Band. Composer, especially of band music.

United States Ambassador to Great Britain.

Queen of the late King Albert I of Belgium. Royal Palace, Brussels.

Governor of Utah.

Prime Minister of Canada. Ottawa, Canada.

Governor of South Dakota.

Norway. Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to U. S.

"What a desolate place would be a world without a flower! It would be a face without a smile, a feast without a welcome. Are not flowers the stars of earth, and are not our stars the flowers of heaven?"—Mrs. Bulfous

GOVERNOR C. DOUGLAS BUCK  
Neutral

DR. LEO BLECH  
Goldbach

GOVERNOR LOUIS J. BRANN  
A lover of all flowers

REV. GEORGE BENNARD  
American Rose

GOVERNOR I. C. BLACKWOOD  
Cherokee Rose

JACINTO BENAVENTE  
Rose
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SIR AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN  
Geratina Fenna

LORD NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN  
Orchid

His Excellency  
JUAN F. DE CARDENAS  
Carnation

REV. CHAS. E. COUGHLIN  
Doffodi

GENERAL CHIANG  
Winter Plum Blossom

MADAME CHIANG  
Winter Plum Blossom

IRVING S. COBB  
Dogwood Blossom

His Excellency C. CHAUTEMPS  
Dahila

CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT  
Rose

HON. HOMER STILLE CUMMINGS  
Crimson Cosmos

Governor of Delaware.

Berlin, Germany. Conductor, composer and critic. General music director of State opera.

Governor of Maine.

Clergyman, composer and hymn writer; famous for "The Old Rugged Cross." Most popular hymn of the 19th century. U. S.

Governor of South Carolina.

Madrid, Spain. Dramatist and Nobel Prize Winner in literature.
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Opera star. Has taken leading roles in Italian, German and French operas, on the two continents.

His Excellency, the Governor-General of South African Union, Capetown, South Africa.

Minister of State and President of Government of Luxembourg.

Governor of Montana.

Governor of Michigan.

United States Senator from New York.

“Love in the Mist!”


Governor of Connecticut.


Paris, France. Composer and conductor. His pride is his Opera "Louise."

Actress. A most outstanding success on both stage and screen. U. S.

Minister of the Netherlands. Counselor and Charge d’Affaires ad interim, to U. S.

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Siam, to U. S.


President of Estonia. Tallinn, capital.

U. S. Aviatrix. Was the first woman to fly across Atlantic in airplane. Flew across the Atlantic twice, and is only woman solo flyer of the Atlantic from United States to Europe. Vice Pres. Aeronautic Assn., and other aviation societies (Autogiro).

Governor of North Carolina.

Educator, lecturer, writer and world traveler. U. S.

Governor of Massachusetts.

"How like they are to human things."—Longfellow
WHO'S WHO IN THE INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP GARDEN

His Highness Prince Christian Frederick Neuraz
His Majesty King Emir Feisal Ely
Hon. Miriam A. Ferguson Dark Rose Red
Admiral Bradley A. Fiske "A Red, Red Rose"
Dr. Siegmund Freud Gardenia
Hon. James A. Farley Rose
Dr. Edwin B. Frost "Rose—out of door variety"
Hon. Simeon D. Fess Rose
His Excellency M. A. Foranghi Rose
Mme. Geraldine Farrar Gardenia and Lilac
Mme. Coe Glade Gardenia, Jasmine and Lotus
Mme. Galli-Curci Dark blue Delphinium

[F]

Crown Prince of Denmark. Copenhagen, capital.

King of Iraq (Mesopotamia). Royal Palace at Bagdad.

Governor of Texas.

Rear Admiral U. S. Navy. Awarded numerous Heroic Honors for Valor.


Astronomer. Was director of Yorks Observatory for many years. Member of International Astronomical Societies. U. S. Senator from Ohio.

Prime Minister of Persia, City of Teheran. "It seems to me that in the worship of beauty and art all the nations of the world are unanimous." M. A. Foranghi.

Operatic soprano. Has made appearances in many of the music centers of the world in both opera and concert. U. S. Operatic Contralto. Sang with Chicago Civic Opera Company and other nationally known Opera Companies.

World's famous Coloratura soprano; toured extensively in Europe, North and South America, made debut with Chicago Opera also Metropolitan Opera Co., Sang leading roles in all leading opera. U. S.

Ye pretty daughters of the earth and sun."—Sir Walter Raleigh
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Hon. Lt. Gov. Morley Griswold American Beauty Rose

Edgar Guest Peony and Zinnia

John Gallsworthy (deceased) Carnation

Ada Gallsworthy (wife) Carnation

Vice-President John N. Garner Red Carnation

Rt. Hon., D. Lloyd George Rose

Eugene Goossens Deep Red Carnation

Zane Grey Sepo Lily

Hamlin Garland Wild Rose

Edwin Franko Goldman Rose

Rubolphi Ganz Edelweiss

Vladimir Goltschmann Dark Red Rose

Dr. Gerhart Hauptmann Rose

Hon. Henry Horner Violet

Knut Hamsun Dianthus-Deltoides

Sultan Seyyid Kahlifa Ibn Harub Rose

Acting Governor of Nevada, following the death of Governor Balzar.


Vice President of United States, President of the Senate, Washington, D. C.


Novelist and writer. Member of National Institute of Arts and Letters. Some of his works are "Roadside Meetings," "Companions on the Trail," etc. U. S.

Conductor and Composer, member of American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers Club, Conductor of Goldman's Band.

Pianist, composer and critic; President, Chicago Musical College, Former Conductor, St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. U. S.

Conductor, composer and critic, Conductor of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. U. S.

[H]

German poet and dramatist. Nobel Prize Winner in Literature, 1912; outstanding writer of Germany. Home at Munich.

Governor of Illinois. "That the native violet be, and the same hereby is recognized and declared to be the native State flower." Grimstad, Norway, Farmer, also Nobel Prize Winner in Literature, 1925.

Zanzibar, Africa. Zanzibar is an island off the east coast of Africa and governed by Sultan Harub.

"Where flowers degenerate man cannot live."—Napoleon
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HON. CLYDE L. HERRING
Tea Rose

Governor of Iowa.

Oxrad, Sweden. Poet and Nobel Prize Winner in Literature. Member of Swedish Academy. Honorary President of the National Association for American Composers and Conductors. Member National Society of Arts and Letters. U. S.

Prime Minister of Sweden. Stockholm, Sweden.

HON. A. W. HOCKENHULL
Dahlia and Gladiola

Governor of New Mexico, U. S.

Educator, President, University of Chicago. Founder of the "Liberal Course of Education." U. S.

Berlin, Germany. Germany's Dictator.

CHANCELLOR ADOLPH HITLER
Edelweiss

Musician and Composer. Composer of the modern opera "Merry Mont," Director of Eastman School of Music. U. S.

World famous Travel Lecturer. U. S.

Burton Holmes
"No favorites—love them all"


BERNARD H. HOUSE
Jacquiminet Rose

Son of the poet. Former Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States. Now 93 years old.


Opera Star. Appeared in the leading roles of the French, Italian, German, and English operas on the three continents. Loved for her concert work. U. S.

Paris, France. Minister of State in the French Cabinet, Mayor of Lyon, Deputy of the Department of the Rhone.

HON. PATRICK HARRISON
Magnolia

HON. OLIVER WENDEL HOLMES
Rose

HON. GENERAL HERZOG
Rose

HON. SIGMUND VON HOUSEGGER
"Blume Gehirsplucken-Easton"

Mme. Frieda Hempel
Lily of the Valley

HIS EXCELLENCY
EDOUARD HERRIOT
Rose

"How the universal heart of man blesses flowers! They are wreathed around the cradle, the marriage altar and the tomb."—Mrs. L. M. Child
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GEN. FENG YU HSIAO
Chrysanthemum

Shantung, China. State Council of the National Government and Minister of War in 1928 and 1929.

HON. HAROLD L. ICKE
Devoted to all flowers

RT. REV. ARTHUR FOLEY
WINNINGTON-INGRAM
Lily of the Valley

HIS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
Rose

Indo China.

HON. EDWIN C. JOHNSON
White or Lavender Columbine

JENS JENSEN
"I have lots of friends in the out of doors. They are all my friends."

HON. VIRGINIA E. JENCKES
Lily of the Valley

ROBERT T. JONES, JR.
Gardenia

PRESIDENT RICARDO JIMENEZ
Orchid and Gardenia

Robert Underwood Johnson
Talisman Rose

Chicago. Born in Denmark, has become one of America's most outstanding landscape architects.

Congresswoman of Indiana.


San Jose, Costa Rica. President and Charge d'Affaires. Author and Editor, Former Ambassador to Italy. Director of the "Hall of Fame, New York University." "The talisman rose is my favorite flower, which by the way, I have celebrated in a poem in my recent volume of verse." R. U. J.

Imperial Palace, City of Seoul, Japan.

HON. LAWRENCE M. JUDD
Hibiscus

HIS MAJESTY
KING OF JUGOSLAVIA
Rose

"I regard them as Charles the Emperor did Florence, that they are too pleasant to be looked upon except on holidays."—Isaac Walton
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[ K ]

His Excellency
Dr. Wellington Koo
Peony


Prime Minister of Finland. City of Helsingfors.

Governor of West Virginia.

Celloist and conductor. National Symphony Orchestra, Washington, D. C.

Royal Palace, Reograd, Yugoslavia.

Vienna, Austria.

[ L ]

Anton Lang
Alpine Rose

Sir Harry Lauder
Rose

His Highness
Princess of Liechtenstein
Carnation

Her Highness
Prince of Liechtenstein
Lily of the Valley

Sir Percy Lorain
Malazza Lily

Sir Oliver Lodge
Fancy and Rhododendron

“The flower of sweetest smell is shy and lowly.”—Wordsworth
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HON. WILLIAM LANGER
Wild Rose and Violet

JUDGE BEN B. LINDSEY
“Fragrant Red Rose”

HIS EXCELLENCY JOSEPH A. LYONS
Rose

DR. TELMA LAGERLOF
Heliotrope

ADMIRAL RICHARD H. LEIGH
Rose

ROBERT MORRIS LOVETT
Dahlia

HON. MAYOR LA GUARDIA
Rose

THE MOST REVEREND GORDON LANG
Cornflower

MME. GOTA LJOUNGBERG
Lily of the Valley

HON. RUBY LAFBOON
Pink and Red Roses

MAISE DE LION
Rose

HIS EXCELLENCY PRESIDENT LIN SEN
Chrysanthemum

German Ambassador to U. S. A.

Operatic star. Much loved in both Europe and America.

Governor of Kentucky.

Paris, France.

President of the National Government of China.

[ M ]

HER ROYAL MAJESTY QUEEN MAUD
Pink Carnation and Sweet Peas

GENERAL PEYTON C. MARCH
Violet

HIS EXCELLENCY PAUL MAY
Gardenia

Queen of Norway. City of Oslo.


The Belgian Ambassador to United States.

“I do love violets; they tell the history of woman’s love.”—L. E. Landon
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General Field Marshal
Von Mackensen

"Deep, dark, red, fragrant Rose"

Mr. J. A. Mollison
Rose

Mrs. Amy Johnson Mollison
Lily

Dr. John R. Mott
Rose

His Excellency Benito Mussolini
Lover of all flowers

His Excellency Jan Malypetr
Pinks and Roses

Mme. Claudia Muzio
Gardenia

John Masefield
Daffodil and Anemone

HeLEN WILDS MOODY
White Carnation, White Hyacinth, and White Water Lily

PerCy MacKay
White Water Lily

Lauritz Melchior
Lilac

Hon. Harry Moore
Puschia

Hon. Clarence D. Martin
Carnation

Her Royal Majesty Queen Marie
White Madonna Lily

Hon. Gov. B. M. Miller
Japonica Lily

Connie Mack
Orchid

Hon. Leslie A. Miller
Dahlias

"That queen of secrecy the violet."—Keats

Berlin, Germany. Famous for his activities in World War. Outstanding military officer.

London, England, Aviator. The Mollisons are noted for their long distance flight from the British Isles to the United States, also other long distance flights.


Author, lecturer and world traveler. Official of the YM.C.A. Very active in religious work. U. S.

Prime Minister of Italy. Rose from editor of a political paper to the world's heralded Dictator, Rome.

Prime Minister of the Republic of Czechoslovakia. Prague, capital.

Operatic soprano, Metropolitan Opera. Appeared in leading European, South and North American cities. Sang in Italian, French, German and English operas. U. S.


Dramatist and author. U. S.

Operatic tenor with the Metropolitan Opera Co. Is considered the foremost heroic tenor living today. U. S.

Governor of New Jersey.

Governor of Washington.

Queen of Roumania, Bucharest. Much admired by Americans thru her visit to the U. S.

Governor of Alabama.

Manager, Philadelphia Athletic Ball Club for more than 25 years.

Governor of Wyoming.
WHO'S WHO IN THE INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP GARDEN

RUTH R. NICHOLS
Fleur-de-lis

Aviatrix. Established woman's altitude record of 27,417 feet. Also woman's speed record of 210.7 mi. per hour. Long distance record, Los Angeles to New York, 13 hrs. 21 min.

Chairman, House of Representatives, New Jersey, U. S.

U. S. Senator from North Dakota.

Her Majesty Queen Wilhelmina
Neutral

Queen of the Netherlands. "House of Orange."

EUGENE ORMANDY
Rose

Conductor, composer and critic. Conductor of the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. U. S.

Governor of Minnesota.

LORD BAYTON POWELL
Grateful for all flowers


FIELD MARSHAL PETAIN
Violet

Paris, France. A Member of the French Cabinet. French war-time Commander-in-Chief.

Hon. Geo. C. Perry
American Beauty Rose

Governor of Virginia.

MM. LILLY PONS
Lily of the Valley

Opera singer. Member of Metropolitan Opera Co., sang as Lucia in "Lucia de Lammermoor," Gilda in "Rigoletto," etc., etc., U. S.

Hon. Gifford Pinchot
Mountain Laurei

Governor of Pennsylvania.

His Excellency
MUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA
Carnation

President of the Turkish Republic. Capital, Istanbul.

OLGA TOBELSKA
Rose

Poland. World famous pianist. One time Premier of Poland. Author, composer, musician and statesman. Home—Morges, Switzerland.

Chairman of the American Red Cross.

John Barton Payne
Lily of the Valley

Hon. Guy B. Park
Tea Rose

"The Omnipotent has sown His name on the heavens in glittering stars, but upon earth He planted His name by tender flowers."—Richter
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PROFESSOR MICHAEL I. PUPIN
Dahlia


MM. ROSA PONSELLI
American Beauty Rose

Dramatic soprano. Member Metropolitan Opera Co. Also concert artist. U. S.

HIS EXCELLENCY
ALEXANDER PRYSTOR
Roses, Pansies and Violets

Prime Minister of Poland. Capital, Warsaw.

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
Panzy and Yellow Rose

[ R ]

First Lady of the Land. Lecturer. Famous for her educational activities, especially for girls and orphans.

President of the United States, White House, Washington, D. C. Former Governor of New York. Has been connected with Government affairs since 1899.

Congresswoman of Massachusetts.

HON. EDITH MURPHY ROBERTS
Gardenia

HON. HENRY T. RAINIEY
Golden Rod

HON. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, JR.
Sweet Peas

Speaker of the House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

Son of late President Theodore Roosevelt, hunter and political leader. Former Governor of Puerto Rico; former Ass't See'y of Navy, and Governor-General of the Philippine Islands. Was decorated with "Legion of Honor" and "Croix de Guerre" in World War.

Senator Joseph T. Robinson
Syngonia

Chairman of the United States Senate.

Astronomer, Heidelberg Observatory, Heidelberg, Germany. Discovered "Planoid." in 1932.

Governor of California.

HON. JAMES ROLPH, JR.
Orchids and Camellias

HIS EXCELLENCY AUGUSTO ROSSO

Italy. Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to United States.

Governor of Idaho.

HON. C. BEN ROSS
Delphinium

The Secretary of Commerce, Washington, D. C.

HON. DANIEL C. ROPER
"American Beauty, and Tall Scarlet Climber"

Governor of Maryland.

HON. ALBERT C. RITCHIE
Pond of all flowers

"Hope's gentle gem the sweet forget-me-not."—Coleridge
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PRINCE E. R. STARHEMBERG
Alpenrose
Vienna, Austria. Head of Austrian Army.

HON. A. G. SCHMEDERMAN
Red Carnation
Governor of Wisconsin.

REV. W. A. SUNDAY
American Beauty Rose
Famous American Evangelist and Clergyman. Many thousands have responded to his invitations coming down his “Sawdust Trail.” Outstanding Evangelist of several centuries. It is believed over a million converts have responded to his calls.

HON. DAVID SHOLTZ
Talisman Rose
Governor of Florida.

ALBERT SHAW
Wild Rose
Editor of “Review of Reviews” and “World’s Work.” “... flowers are one of the most exquisite gifts of nature, and its gentle and kindly moods to the instinct in mankind for beauty and refinement.” A Shaw. U. S.

OTIS SKINNER
Delphinium
New York City. Renowned actor, and producer. Well known the world over.

W. J. STANNARD
Rose
Conductor and composer. Conductor of the United States Army Band, Washington, D. C.

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS
PRINCESS SIDYLLA
Neutral

GEO. SIEMON
Sweet Peas
Conductor of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. U. S.

HON. REED SMOOT
Rose
United States Senator from Utah.

GENERAL C. P. SUMMERALL
Orchid
Retired General of the U. S. Army. Decorated for meritorious and distinguished services by the French “Legion of Honor” and “Croix de Guerre,” the “Order of Crown” by Belgium and Italy. President of Military College of South Carolina.

HON. HENRIK SHESTEAD
Rose
U. S. Senator from Minnesota.

PROFESSOR FREDERICK SODDY
George Dickson Rose

HON. NORRIS SHEPPARD
Blue bonnet
U. S. Senator from Texas.

“... flowers are one of the most exquisite gifts of nature, and its gentle and kindly moods to the instinct in mankind for beauty and refinement.” —A Shaw.
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REINOLD WEERENRATH
Bachelor's Button

HON. JOHN C. WINANT
Purple Lilac

HIS MAJESTY Kaiser Wilhelm II
Rose

HON. BLANTON WINSPIE
Bellisima

LT. GEN. A. G. WAUCHOPE
"Lily of the field"

His Excellency WANG CHING WEI
Chinese Narcissus (Narcissus)

HON. GEORGE WHITE
Gardenia

MARY SCHENCK WOOLMAN
Sweet Peas and Shin Leaf of
Maine Woods

His Excellency FENG YU-HSIANG
Le May

U. S. Famous baritone of both opera and oratorio. Compiled and edited “One Hundred Modern Scandinavian Songs.”
Governor of New Hampshire.

His Majesty, The Kaiser Wilhelm II, who now resides at Doorn. Possessed some of the finest private gardens in Europe.
Governor of Puerto Rico.

British High Commissioner of Palestine. His favorite, the “Lily of the Field” is the biblical flower spoken of by Jesus as the “Lily of the Field.” St. Matthew 6:28, St. Luke 12:27.
Nanking, China. The Executive Yuan National Government.

Educator. Awarded gold medal by National Institute of Social Science. U. S.

"The kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the birds for mirth,
One is nearer God's heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth."
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FAVORITE FLOWERS WITH THEIR DISTINGUISHED ADMIRERS

ANEMONE
Gustave Charpentier
John Masefield

APPLE BLOSSOM
Governor William A. Comstock

ASTER
Governor F. H. Cooney

BACHELOR'S BUTTON
Reinold Warrenrath

BELLISIMA
Governor Blanton Winship

BLUE BONNET
Honoroble Morris Sheppard

CALLUMA VULGARIS
Sigrud Undset

CAMELLIAS
Governor James Rolph, Jr.

CARNATION
Amos 'N' Andy (Maroon)
H. E., Juan F. de Cardenas
Hon. Royal S. Copeland (Red)
Dr. Hugo Eckener (Dark Red)
Ada Galsworthy
John Galsworthy
Vice Pres. John M. Garner (Red)
Eugene Goosens (Deep Red)
His Majesty King Gustav V
H. H., Prince of Liechtenstein
Gov. Clarence D. Martin
Mme. Martin
Pres. General Thomas G. Masaryk
(Red and White)
Her Majesty Queen Maud of Norway (Pink)
Gov. Benjamin B. Moore (Pink)
H. E., Mustapha Kemal Pasha
Helen Wills Moody (White)
Gov. Paul V. McNutt (Pink)
Gov. A. G. Schmedeman (Red)
His Highness, the Jam Sahib
H. E., Mr. Stauning (Dark Red)

CHRYSANTHEMUM
His Excellency Katsuji Debuski
Imperial Family of Japan
His Excellency T. M. Kiyamaki
Edgar Stillman Kelley

CLOVER
Gov. Stanley C. Wilson (Red)

COLUMBINE
Gov. Edwin C. Johnson

CORNFLOWER
President Karl Einbund
Dr. Hans Luther

COSMOS
Hon. Homer Stille Cummings
(Crimson)

DAFFODIL
Rev. Chas. F. Coughlin
John Masefield

DAHLIA
His Excellency C. Chautemps
Gov. A. W. Hockenhull
Robert Morris Lovett
Gov. Leslie A. Miller
Professor Michael I. Pupin

DAISY
Lord Clarendon (Disa Grandiflora)
Gov. John C. B. Ehringhaus
(Florida)
H. M., Queen Mother Margherita

DELPHINIUM
Mme. Galli-Curci (Dark Blue)
Gov. C. Ben Ross
Otis Skinner

DIANTHUS-DELTOIDES
Knut Hamsun

DOGWOOD BLOSSOM
Irvin S. Cobb

EDELWEISS
H. E., Dr. Engelbert Dollfuss
Rudolph Ganz
Chancellor Adolf Hitler

FEUER-DE-LYS
Ruth R. Nicholas

FORGET-ME-NOT
Gov. John W. Troy

FOXGLOVE
Dorothy Dix

FUCHSIA
Gov. Harry Moore

GARDENIA
Marie Dressler
Mme. Geraldine Farrar
Professor Dr. Freud
Mme. Coe Glade
President Ricardo Jiminez
Robert T. Jones, Jr.
His Excellency Paul May
Mme. Claudia Muzio
Hon. Mary T. Norton
Hon. Kathlyn O'Loughlin McCarthy
Hon. Edith Nourse Roberts
Hon. Ethel Rogers
Grace Thompson Seton (Double)
Nikolai Sokoloff
Mme. Marian Talley
Mme. Terazzini
Mme. Cyrena Van Gordon
Gov. George White

GENTIANA Verna
Sir Austen Chamberlain

GLADIOLA
Gov. A. W. Hockenhull

GOLDEN-ROD
Hon. Henry T. Rainey

GOLDLACK
Dr. Leo Blech

HELIOTROPE
Dr. Thelma Langerlof
Booth Tarkington

HIBISCUS
Gov. Lawrence M. Judd

HYACINTH
Pres. Gen. Maximiliano Martinez
Helen Wills Moody (White)
Hon. Gerald Nye

IRIS
His Majesty King Carol (Spanish)
Gov. Hill McAlister
Adolph Alexander Weinman

JASMIN
Mme. Coe Glade
Hon. Marian Clarke (Cape)
H. M., the Queen of Siam (Siam-ese)

LA MAY
H. E., Feng Yu-Isiang

LARKSPUR
Sir Wilfred Grenfell (Dark Blue)

LILAC
Mme. Geraldine Farrar
Laurits Melchior
Her Majesty, the Queen of Siam
Gov. John C. Winant (Purple)

LILY
His Majesty King Emir Feisal
Zane Grey (Sego)
Sir Percy Lorain (Madonna)
Her Majesty Queen Marie (White Madonna)
Gov. G. M. Miller (Japonica)
Mrs. (Amy Johnson) Mollison
Lieut. General A. C. Wauchop (Lily of the Field)

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Lady Astor
Governor General Blidishie
Maudie Balfour Booth
Sir Frederic U. Cowen
Mr. Atlin Hanssen
Mme. Frieda Hempel
Rt. Rev. Arthur Foley Winnington-Ingram

"Emblems of our own great resurrection, emblems of the bright and
better land."—Longfellow
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FAVORITE FLOWERS WITH THEIR DISTINGUISHED ADMIRERS

NEUTRAL—(Continued)
Most Rev. Gordon Lang
Gov. Julius L. Meier
H. M., Queen of the Netherlands
Lord Boyton Powell
Amelia Earhart Putnam
Gov. Albert C. Ritchie
Hon. Joseph T. Robinson
Senior Augusta Rossi
Walter Dill Scott
Her Highness Princess Sibylla

NIGELLE
Duchesse de Clarmont (Flower of the 16th Century)

OLEANDER
Tony Sarg

ORCHID
Mme. Lucrezia Bori (White)
His Majesty King Boris III (Wild Mediterranean)
Lord Neville Chamberlain
Mme. Marion Claire
Marie Dressler
President Ricardo Jimenez
Connie Mack
His Excellency Marchese Marconi
Gov. James Rolph, Jr.
General C. P. Starnes
His Excellency Sao-Ke Alfred Sze
(Chinese Fragrant)

PANSY
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
Sir Richard B. Bennett
Sir Oliver Lodge
H. E., Alexander Pryston

PEONY
George Ade (White)
Edgar Guest
Dr. Wellington Koo
Adolph Alexander Weinman

PETUNIA
Alfred Cortot

PHLOX
Mark Sullivan

PINKS
H. M., King Christian X
Jan Malpyer

PLUM BLOSSOM
General Chiang (Winter)
Mme. Chiang (Winter)

POPPY
Jane Adams (Scarlet)

PRIMROSE
Dr. Francis W. Aston
H. M., King Prajadhipok

RHODODENDRON
Sir Oliver Lodge

ROSES—(Continued)
Gov. Frances Green (Wild)
Lieut. Gov. Morley Griswold
(American Beauty)
Dr. Henry K. Hadley (Red)
Howard Hanson (American Beauty)
Sultan Ilyu Harub
Dr. Gerhart Hauptmann
Gov. Clyde L. Herrling (Tea)
Hon. General Hertog
Edward M. House (Jaqueminet)
Katharine Underwood Johnson (Talisman)
Gov. H. G. Kump
Gov. Ruby LaFoon (Red)
Mayor LaGuardia
Gov. William Langer (Wild)
Anton Lang (Alpine)
Sir Harry Lauder
Admiral Richard H. Leigh
Judge Ben. B. Lindsay (Red)
Maire de Langley
Field Marshal Von Mackensen
(Dark Red)
H. E., Joseph A. Lyons
H. E., Jan Malpyer
His Eminence F. W. Melbourne
Mr. J. A. Mollison
Dr. Henry Clay Morrison
(Marrachal Nic)
Dr. John R. Mott
Gov. General Frank Murphy (Wild)
James Clark McReynolds
Mme. Elie Norena (LaFrance)
Gov. Floyd B. Olson (Red)
Eugene Ormond
Dr. Jan. Ignatz Paderewski
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt (Yellow)
Gov. Guy B. Park (Tea)
Gov. George C. Peery
(American Beauty)
Mme. Rosa Ponselle (American Beauty)
His Excellency Alexander Prystor

"Flowers may be sweet things that God ever made and forgot to put a soul into."—Beecher

—W. W. Beecher
FAVORITE FLOWERS WITH THEIR DISTINGUISHED ADMIRERS

ROSES—(Continued)
Daniel C. Roper (American Beauty)
Dr. Frederick Shannon (American Beauty)
Albert Shaw (Wild)
Nathaniel Shilkret (American Beauty)
Hon. Henry Shipstead
Gov. David Sholtz (Talisman)
Hon. Reed Smoot
Professor Frederick Soddy (George Dickson)
Amos Alonzo Stagg
Sir Joseph Stamp (English)
W. J. Stannard
Prince E. R. Starhemberg (Alpenrose)
Rev. W. A. Sunday (American Beauty)
Hon. Claude A. Swanson
Verner Von Heidenstam
President General Jorge Ubico (Fragrant Red)
Kaiser Wilhelm II
King of Yugoslavia

SCARLET CLIMBER
Daniel C. Roper (Tall)

SHIN LEAF OF THE MAINE WOODS
Mary Schenck Woolman

STAR OF HEAVEN
George Grey Bernard

STOCK
Dorothy Dix

SUNFLOWER
Arthur Brisbane

SWEET PEAS
George Ade
Queen of the Belgians
Dorothy Dix
Queen Maid of Norway
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.
George Stemon
Mary Schenck Woolman

SYRINGA
Dr. Karl Reimnuth

TULIP
Baron Von Brengel Douglas

VIOLET
Arthur Brisbane
Gov. Henry Horner
Dr. Wilhelm Kienzl
(Tas Velchen)
Gov. William Langer
General Peyton C. March
Field Marshall Petain
His Excellency Alexander Prystor

WATER LILY
Roger Babson
Percy MacKaye (White)
Helen Wills Moody (White)
Gov. Eugene Talmadge (White)

ZINNIA
Edgar Guest

ASSOCIATE EXHIBITORS

WE ARE deeply grateful to the following firms who have so willingly assisted in these two garden creations, the International Friendship Garden and the Old Mill Garden.

Their merchandise is of the highest quality. Therefore, those who are discriminating and desire the best will do well to get in touch with them.

When writing or ordering from these firms if you will mention the International Friendship Garden you will receive special consideration by an arrangement between them and ourselves.

Rock Plants
Weller Nurseries Co., Inc., Box 100, Holland, Mich.
The finest and largest collection of Rock Garden Plants in America. General Nursery with highest quality stock.

Nursery Stock
The Onarga Nursery Co., Onarga, III., Dept. A.
900 acres of the finest collection of nursery stock awaits you.
Wholesale and retail.

Peonies and Gladiolus
A. E. Kunderd, Inc., Goshen, Ind., Dept. 20.
"Home of the World Famous Ruffled and Laciniated Gladiolus."

Specialty Hybrids and General Nurseries
R. M. Kellogg Co., Box 34, Three Rivers, Mich.
Flowers! Loads of flowers! (AZALEAMUMS), the finest and most unique novelty ever produced, often 1000 blooms in a season, a nursery with perennials, annuals, evergreens, shrubs, and all kinds of fruits shipped to all parts of U. S.

Creeping Bent Sod
Harry J. Collis and J. E. Carter, 75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill., also Flossmoor, Ill.
For lawns, gardens, tennis courts, bowling greens and golf courses, "A Lawn Made in a Day."

Chain Fence
S. G. Taylor Chain Co., Hammond, Ind.
Descriptive literature describing the many uses of chains for beautifying and protecting gardens, available.

Underground Sprinkling System
Muellermist of Illinois, Inc., Oak Park, Ill.
All-copper system, guaranteed for thirty years. Attention Mr. Wright.

Annuals and Perennials
Wholesale Florists, offering a complete line of plants, bulbs and seeds for Florists and Nurserymen.
BIRTH FLOWERS WITH ATTRIBUTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Flower</th>
<th>Attribute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JANUARY</td>
<td>Wild Rose</td>
<td>Constancy, Fidelity and Refinement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEBRUARY</td>
<td>Carnation</td>
<td>Sincerity andMerit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCH</td>
<td>Violet</td>
<td>Courage, Firmness, Truth, Modesty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL</td>
<td>Easter Lily</td>
<td>Innocence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY</td>
<td>Lily of the Valley</td>
<td>Lovable, Happiness and Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE</td>
<td>Bridal Rose</td>
<td>Health, Wealth, Generosity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULY</td>
<td>Daisy</td>
<td>Contentment, Purity, Sweetness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUST</td>
<td>Pond Lily</td>
<td>Conjugal Felicity, Consolation and Contentment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPTEMBER</td>
<td>Poppy</td>
<td>Wisdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCTOBER</td>
<td>Cosmas</td>
<td>Luck, Hope, Courage, Fortitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVEMBER</td>
<td>Chrysanthemum</td>
<td>Steadfastness, Fidelity, Truthfulness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECEMBER</td>
<td>Holly</td>
<td>Success, Prosperity and Ambition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUTOGRAPHS

Almost daily one or more of these distinguished people are special guests to this International Friendship Garden. It may be your good fortune to be present and witness the dedicatory services and get their signature on the space below.
EXHIBITORS AND BUILDERS

IT HAS been a pleasure indeed to have had the opportunity of exhibiting the Old Mill Garden at A Century of Progress of 1933. May we therefore take this opportunity to thank each of you of the hundreds of thousands who have expressed their admiration for this production in person or letter.

This year we have endeavored to add to the Horticultural Flower and Garden Show a most unique feature, the International Friendship Garden.

This exhibit represents more than twice as many Nations as the whole of the Fair.

We are deeply indebted to you, the most Distinguished Flower Lovers of all Nations for your kind responses and your many congratulatory expressions.

Having humbly compiled this book, we trust that it may be a token of international friendship and that the world might become friendly as flowers in a garden.

Sincerely

J. E. STAUFFER
J. V. STAUFFER
C. L. STAUFFER

Hammont, Ind.